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The Easter Vigil in the Holy Night 
Saturday, April 3, 2021, 8:30 PM 

 
FIRST PART: 

The Solemn Beginning of the Vigil or Lucernarium 
 

PROCESSION  #30 Breaking Bread 

 

 

EASTER PROCLAMATION SONG  “Exsultet”              by Paul Hillebrand 
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Exult, let them exult, the hosts of heaven, exult,  
let Angel ministers of God exult, let the trumpet of salvation sound aloud, 
sound aloud our mighty King’s triumph! 

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

Be glad, let earth be glad, as glory floods her,  
ablaze with light from her eternal King,  
let all corners of the earth be glad, knowing an end to gloom and darkness.  

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

Rejoice, let Mother Church also rejoice,  
arrayed with the lightning of his glory,  
let this holy building shake with joy, 
filled with the mighty voices of the peoples. 

The Lord be with you.     
And with your spirit. 

Lift up your hearts.     
We lift them up to the Lord. 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.   
It is right and just. 

It is truly right and just, with ardent love of mind and heart  
and with devoted service of our voice, to acclaim our God invisible,  
the almighty Father, and Jesus Christ, our Lord, his Son, his Only Begotten.  

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

Who for our sake paid Adam’s debt to the eternal Father,  
and, pouring out his own dear blood,  
wiped clean the record of our ancient sinfulness.  

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

These then are the feasts of Passover, in which is slain the Lamb,  
the one true Lamb, whose Blood anoints the doorposts of believers.  
This is the night, when once you led our forebears, Israel’s children,  
from slavery in Egypt and made them pass dry-shod through the Red Sea. 
This is the night that with a pillar of fire banished the darkness of sin.  
This is the night that even now, throughout the world,  
sets Christian believers apart from worldly vices and from the gloom of sin,  
leading them to grace and joining them to his holy ones.  
This is the night, when Christ broke the prison-bars of death  
and rose victorious from the underworld. 

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 
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O wonder of your humble care for us!  
O love, O charity beyond all telling,  
to ransom a slave you gave away your Son!  
O truly necessary sin of Adam, destroyed completely by the Death of Christ! 
O happy fault that earned so great, so glorious a Redeemer!  
The sanctifying power of this night dispels wickedness, washes faults away,  
restores innocence to the fallen, and joy to mourners.  
O truly blessed night, when things of heaven are wed to those of earth,  
and divine to the human. 

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

On this, your night of grace, O holy Father,  
accept this candle, a solemn offering,  
the work of bees and of your servants’ hands,  
an evening sacrifice of praise, this gift from your most holy Church. 

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

Therefore, O Lord, we pray you that this candle,  
hallowed to the honor of your name,  
may persevere undimmed, to overcome the darkness of this night. 

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

Receive it as a pleasing fragrance, and let it mingle with the lights of heaven.  
May this flame be found still burning by the Morning Star:  
the one Morning Star who never sets, Christ your Son,  
who, coming back from death’s domain,  
has shed his peaceful light on humanity,  
and lives and reigns for ever and ever. 

Christ our light is risen.  
Christ our light is risen. 

Amen.  
Amen. 
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SECOND PART: 
The Liturgy of the Word 

 
 

FIRST READING   Genesis 1:1—2:2 

 
 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM  “Psalm 135: We Praise You, O Lord” 

 
 
 
PRAYER 
 
 
SECOND READING  Genesis 22:1-18 

God put Abraham to the test. 
He called to him, "Abraham!" 
"Here I am, "  he replied. 
Then God said: 
"Take your son Isaac, your only one, whom you love, 
and go to the land of Moriah. 
There you shall offer him up as a holocaust 
on a height that I will point out to you." 
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Early the next morning Abraham saddled his donkey, 
took with him his son Isaac and two of his servants as well, 
and with the wood that he had cut for the holocaust, 
set out for the place of which God had told him. 

On the third day Abraham got sight of the place from afar. 
Then he said to his servants: 
"Both of you stay here with the donkey, 
while the boy and I go on over yonder. 
We will worship and then come back to you." 
Thereupon Abraham took the wood for the holocaust 
and laid it on his son Isaac's shoulders, 
while he himself carried the fire and the knife. 
As the two walked on together, Isaac spoke to his father Abraham: 
"Father!" Isaac said. 
"Yes, son, " he replied. 
Isaac continued, "Here are the fire and the wood, 
but where is the sheep for the holocaust?" 
"Son," Abraham answered, 
"God himself will provide the sheep for the holocaust." 
Then the two continued going forward. 

When they came to the place of which God had told him, 
Abraham built an altar there and arranged the wood on it. 
Next he tied up his son Isaac, 
and put him on top of the wood on the altar. 
Then he reached out and took the knife to slaughter his son. 
But the LORD's messenger called to him from heaven, 
"Abraham, Abraham!" 
"Here I am!" he answered. 
"Do not lay your hand on the boy," said the messenger. 
"Do not do the least thing to him. 
I know now how devoted you are to God, 
since you did not withhold from me your own beloved son." 
As Abraham looked about, 
he spied a ram caught by its horns in the thicket. 
So he went and took the ram 
and offered it up as a holocaust in place of his son. 
Abraham named the site Yahweh-yireh; 
hence people now say, "On the mountain the LORD will see." 

Again the LORD's messenger called to Abraham from heaven and said: 
"I swear by myself, declares the LORD, 
that because you acted as you did 
in not withholding from me your beloved son, 
I will bless you abundantly 
and make your descendants as countless 
as the stars of the sky and the sands of the seashore; 
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your descendants shall take possession 
of the gates of their enemies, 
and in your descendants all the nations of the earth shall find blessing-- 
all this because you obeyed my command." 

The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God. 

 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM                           Psalm 16   by Marty Haugen 

 
Copyright © 1988 by G. I. A. Publications, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 

 
 
PRAYER 
 
 
THIRD READING  Exodus 14:15—15:1 
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PRAYER 
 
 
FOURTH READING  Isaiah 55:1-11 

Thus says the LORD: 
All you who are thirsty, 
come to the water! 
You who have no money, 
come, receive grain and eat; 
come, without paying and without cost, 
drink wine and milk! 
Why spend your money for what is not bread, 
your wages for what fails to satisfy? 
Heed me, and you shall eat well, 
you shall delight in rich fare. 
Come to me heedfully, 
listen, that you may have life. 
I will renew with you the everlasting covenant, 
the benefits assured to David. 

As I made him a witness to the peoples, 
a leader and commander of nations, 
so shall you summon a nation you knew not, 
and nations that knew you not shall run to you, 
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because of the LORD, your God, 
the Holy One of Israel, who has glorified you. 

Seek the LORD while he may be found, 
call him while he is near. 
Let the scoundrel forsake his way, 
and the wicked man his thoughts; 
let him turn to the LORD for mercy; 
to our God, who is generous in forgiving. 
For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 
nor are your ways my ways, says the LORD. 
As high as the heavens are above the earth, 
so high are my ways above your ways 
and my thoughts above your thoughts. 

For just as from the heavens 
the rain and snow come down 
and do not return there 
till they have watered the earth, 
making it fertile and fruitful, 
giving seed to the one who sows 
and bread to the one who eats, 
so shall my word be 
that goes forth from my mouth; 
my word shall not return to me void, 
but shall do my will, 
achieving the end for which I sent it. 

The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God. 

 
 
 
SONG “We Shall Draw Water Joyfully” #819 Breaking Bread 
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PRAYER 
 
 
 
GLORIA  #882 Breaking Bread 

 
 
 
 
PRAYER 
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EPISTLE  Romans 6:3-11 

Brothers and sisters: 
Are you unaware that we who were baptized into Christ Jesus 
were baptized into his death? 
We were indeed buried with him through baptism into death, 
so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, 
we too might live in newness of life. 

For if we have grown into union with him through a death like his, 
we shall also be united with him in the resurrection. 
We know that our old self was crucified with him, 
so that our sinful body might be done away with, 
that we might no longer be in slavery to sin. 
For a dead person has been absolved from sin. 
If, then, we have died with Christ, 
we believe that we shall also live with him. 
We know that Christ, raised from the dead, dies no more; 
death no longer has power over him. 
As to his death, he died to sin once and for all; 
as to his life, he lives for God. 
Consequently, you too must think of yourselves as being dead to sin 
and living for God in Christ Jesus. 

 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION  Mass of Creation by Marty Haugen 

 

 
 

 

GOSPEL READING  Matthew 28:1-10 

The Lord be with you.   
And with your spirit. 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew.  
Glory to you, O Lord. 
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After the sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning, 
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary came to see the tomb. 
And behold, there was a great earthquake; 
for an angel of the Lord descended from heaven, 
approached, rolled back the stone, and sat upon it. 
His appearance was like lightning 
and his clothing was white as snow. 
The guards were shaken with fear of him 
and became like dead men. 
Then the angel said to the women in reply, 
“Do not be afraid! 
I know that you are seeking Jesus the crucified. 
He is not here, for he has been raised just as he said. 
Come and see the place where he lay. 
Then go quickly and tell his disciples, 
‘He has been raised from the dead, 
and he is going before you to Galilee; 
there you will see him.’ 
Behold, I have told you.” 
Then they went away quickly from the tomb, 
fearful yet overjoyed, 
and ran to announce this to his disciples. 
And behold, Jesus met them on their way and greeted them. 
They approached, embraced his feet, and did him homage. 
Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. 
Go tell my brothers to go to Galilee, 
and there they will see me.” 

The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

 
 
 
HOMILY 
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THIRD PART: 
Baptismal Liturgy 

 
 
PRAYER 

 

SONG “Litany of Saints” #708 Breaking Bread 

 
 

 
 
 
PRAYER 
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SONG “Living Streams” #633 Breaking Bread 

 

 
 
PROFESSION OF FAITH AND RENEWAL OF BAPTISMAL PROMISES 
 
 
BAPTISM 
 
 
SONG “Celtic Alleluia” #943 Breaking Bread 
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CLOTHING OF BAPTISMAL GARMENT 
 
 
PRESENTATION OF A LIGHTED CANDLE 
 
 
CELEBRATION OF CONFIRMATION 
 
 
LAYING ON OF HANDS 
 
 
ANOINTING WITH CHRISM 
 
 
PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL  

(Multiple petitions) Let us pray to the Lord.  
Lord, hear our prayer. 
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FOURTH PART: 

The Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 
 
SONG OF PREPARATION “Christ, Be Our Light”  #160 Breaking Bread 
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PRESENTATION AND PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS 

(Prayer) . . . the bread of life.   
Blessed be God for ever. 

(Prayer) . . . our spiritual food.   
Blessed be God for ever. 

(Prayer) . . . my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 

May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands 
for the praise and glory of his name, 
for our good and the good of all his holy Church. 

 
 
 
PREFACE 

The Lord be with you.   
And with your spirit. 

Lift up your hearts.   
We lift them up to the Lord. 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.   
It is right and just. 

 
 
 
HOLY   #870 Breaking Bread 
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SAVE US, SAVIOR OF THE WORLD  Mass of Creation by Marty Haugen 

 

 
 
 
AMEN  #872 Breaking Bread 

 
 
 
THE LORD’S PRAYER 

(Invitation) . . . we dare to say: 
Our Father who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name. 
thy kingdom come,  
thy will be done 
on earth, as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us, 
and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. 

(Prayer) 
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours, now and forever. 
Amen. 

 
 
SIGN OF PEACE 

(Prayer) . . . Who live and reign for ever and ever.  
Amen. 

The peace of the Lord be with you always.  
And with your spirit. 
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LAMB OF GOD  #873 Breaking Bread 

 
 

COMMUNION 

(Prayer) . . . Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. 
Lord, I am not worthy  
that you should enter under my roof, 
but only say the word  
and my soul shall be healed. 

 

COMMUNION SONG “Alleluia! Love Is Alive”  #164 Breaking Bread 
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ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most Blessed Sacrament. 

I love You above all things and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I 
cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already there, and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 

 
 
BLESSING 
 
 
 
SOLEMN DISMISSAL  #20 Breaking Bread 

 
 

Text and music: Chants of The Roman Missal Copyright © 2010, ICEL. All rights reserved. 
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CLOSING SONG  “Jesus Christ Is Risen Today”  #183 Breaking Bread 
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